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enators Criticise PSA Senate

By ALICE ROLLINS

Iflow vital is the role played
the PSA Senate in Pacific stuInt life?

This question was posed to
•veral Senate representatives
L officers to ascertain whether
not this legal body has an imfcrtant place on the campus. The
Jles to this request were as di•sified as the representatives
[jniselves.
I The Senate is "not as powerful
. nearly as good as it should
» remarked Kathy Hinks,
Linen's interdorm senator from
rter House. She cited the genapathy of the students as a
bjor factor in this problem.
Slost students don't really care,"
: said.
ILL INFORMED
"Furthermore, represetatives
|e not well-informed of Senate
lues and often must vote on imjjrtant questions without know
^ student attitude, due to time
litations," she went on.

was mutually agreed upon
' all Senate representatives inviewed, however, that the Sen: has been more active than in
past. For instance, the Fairok and Covell College issues

brought many unexpected con
cessions through Senate efforts.
Pam Driver, panhellenic sen
ate representative from Gamma
Phi Beta, stated, "I think it (the
Senate) is functioning. It saves
the student body time in the in
terests of the students." She re
marked that"certain people do
seem to dominate (the meet
ings) ," but this is only "to rally
meetings and cut them short."

get students to meet and discuss
major issues. In addition, he
found that there is "not enough
interest from representatives."
However, he remarked that"we
have fairly good influence with
the students, and I don't think
you can get along without it (the
Senate)."
NONESSENTIALS

Jim Hughes, PSA president,
felt that the nature of the meet
ings determines representative at
titude. "Most of the things we
don't give much time to are non
essential," he said. He also felt
that "We (the Senate) haven't
hit the limit", when asked wheth
er this legal body is functioning
to its fullest capacity.

RAILROADING

Ron Murov, IFC representa
tive from Delta Upsilon, count
ered this statement with his com
ment, "I don't think students are
getting any type of representa
tion in the Senate." He remarked
that often issues are "railroaded"
through without proper respect
for the representatives wishes. He
cited too much personal opinion
within the Senate as a major pro
blem. Murov offered a solution
— "Cooperation by the adminis
tration, and let the students know
what's going on."
Bruce Menke, men's Interdorm
senator, replied to the question on
sufficient representation by stat
ing, "We're representing them to
the best we can," however, "as
senator, I'm not too impressed1
with the students." He cited a
major difficulty in the ability to

He also remarked that the admajor difficulty in the ability to
ministration . will "give you cer
tain things, but they won't give
you enough." However, he stres
sed that the Senate is "getting
into areas we haven't been able
to get into before." He cited the
newly formed faculty committees
as an example. The administra
tion is also allowing the Senate
some influence in the selection of
a new academic vice-president.
"We hope we can get major is
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Regarding the administration,
Bigeler stated, "As far as people
that advise the Senate, (person
EXECUTIVE CUE
nel deans), they do not discour
PSA Vice President, Gene Big. age us, except by saying 'this has
eler, also feels that the Senate is been done before and didn't
work, or this isn't important.' "
not attaing its fullest capacity. He stated that as long as the
The "Senate committees could Senate "observes the deportment
do a great deal to ferment change that they (the administration)
expects, Senate actions are beyound approach."
Bigeler cited many problems
facing the Senate. We need to
Ninet-two people voted in the all "define relations between the
university election held last Tues cluster colleges and the PSA," he
day on constitutional amend said. The diversity of interests among the various college living
ments and the fate of the Pacific
groups often causes difficulty in
Weekly name.
providing a united front in cer
tain issues. The unanimous effort
Next week when Raymond stu for Covell College's plight, how
dents return from their vacation, ever, has partially proved the
voting will be completed. Results contrary.
Bigeler cited, "lack of student
will be published in the next pa
interest and participation and
per March 31.
real commitment" as a crucial
problem. "Students just don't
care," he said. "Socially the PSA
is doing a lot of work," however,
"academically, student interest is
on the campus," he stated. The low, candidacy is low, participat
executive officers have taken a ion is low." He said this problem
great deal of initiative and are is universal on most American
making the burden easier on the college campuses — "It predom
inates in private campuses, with
representatives.
upper-income-bracket
students,
like
Pacific,
however."
As to "railroading" issues
through, Bigeler feels that the
PSA PURPOSE
whole theory of representative
As to whether the Senate is
government is that the senator's really necessary to student life,
"opinion is representative of stu Bigeler stated, "Pacific could get
dent opinion", and "that's why along without it," however, "it
he's elected." Therefore, "a rep wouldn't be the same school,"
resentative shouldn't always find
(Contiued on Page 2)
it necessary to check every issue
with students."
sues and student support" he
urged.

nrollment Reveals 'New Pacific'

"The growth of the cluster
lieges represents a definite
ange in the structure of UOP,"
t. Berndt L. Kolker, Raymond
ovost, indicated. The effect of
at change may be illustrated
the enrollment figures in all
«ral arts schools of the unirsity.
COVELL
"Covell College is growing at
very slow rate," admitted Co
ll Dean of Students, Edward
ant. The school, which began
tF 50 students in 1963, has
a student body of 110 stu'nts representing only 44 per
"t of the proposed capacity of
Grant commented on this figemphasizing the publicity
'°l>lem: "Elbert Covell College
n°t well-known in Latin Amer*• The existing students can
J°perate with the administration
passing on the word to the
'''namerican professors and
10spective students.
Neverthe'S the Alianza Estudiantil (Costudent body government)
|es not seem to be cooperative.
e are
always fighting
with
^e>n," said Grant.
e

'The reason for such lack of
tetest on the part of the Ali2a lies in the skepticism about
at the administration is doing
I'fie college," indicated Fernan£umbado, student body presipt. The recent Coveli ques>nnaire pointed out that 79 stu
i

dents desire a more positive ad
ministrative policy, 5 didn't.

policy. We don't have facilities
for more students. Therefore if
Covell grows, Raymond grows,
and Callison comes, we are not
going to have more space for
COP.

RAYMOND
Raymond College, founded in
1962, is not yet well known in the
US but has now 186 students rep
resenting 74 per cent of its ca
pacity.

"The administration's policy
of 'growing larger by growing
smaller' emphasizes the develop
ment of cluster colleges like Ray
mond, Covell, and Callison
rather than C.O.P."

"Although the administration
of Raymond is really interested
in filling the 250 student capac
ity," said Kolker, "recruitment
is a problem. We must work very
hard in recruiting and become
better known. Also, this is a
rather difficult school here, and
we cannot accept students with
low averages," he added.
"Raymond does not have prob
lems in getting money for pub
licity," Kolker went on. "To be
creative in exposing the program
of Raymond is the most im
portant thing we have to do. This
is an exciting place, but to get
the people excited about it is
what we want, in order to im
prove the school."
CO P
"While cluster college enroll
ments grow, COP's are decreas
ing in number," Dr. Harold Jacoby, dean of the College of the
Pacific, indicated. In 1965 there
were 1491 students enrolled; in
1966 the figure
came down to
1446.

The All-University Study Day came to a conclusion Wed. night
at Raymond Great Hall with a lively question-answer period
featuring guest lecturer Robert A. Scalapino, chairman of the
political science department at UC Berkeley. The opening
session for the day, focused on US foreign policy in East Asia,
was attended by a standing-room-only crowd in the gym
nasium.

"It will probably go down again next fall," said Jacoby, "I
don't expect COP to grow very
much because of our dormitory

.....
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Student Gripes
Here Reviewed
The Student-Faculty Relations
Council is now fully prepared to
take the second step in its work
concerning the apparent student
dissatisfaction with the work
loads for various two-unit classes.
The basis for concern comes
from the results of a student poll
recently conducted by that same
committee.
Of 173 students randomly pol
led, 104 indicated that the re
quired work for two-unit classes
was "too heavy." The reasons
for discomfort were reading as
signments, papers, examinations,
and other (i.e. lab work) in that
order.
The SFRC has decided that the
next order of business will be to
take the question directly to the
University faculty. The Depart
ment Chairman will be asked for
the rationale of the existence of
two unit courses or why three
units of credit cannot be allowed
for 'them—and the subsequent
heavy workloads.
The SFRC poll—participation
being almost equal among the
four classes levels of COP —
was taken within the last two
weeks in Covell, Anderson, and
North Quad Dining Halls and at
Alpha Chi Omega and Alpha
Kappa Lamda.
Among the courses receiving
the most uncomplementary were
Old Testament (62), New Test
ament (52), Personal Hygiene
(23), Music Literature (15) and
History and Ethics of Pharmacy

(8)-
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(Continued on Page 3)
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Editorial

And Who Chose The Topic?
Unless the title is changed for next year the event is known
as an "ALL"-University Study Day. This would seem to indicate that
it is a University-wide project.
In view of this fact a few thoughts might be raised regarding
any evaluation which might take place concerning this effort and the
possibility of future ones. First, the students should have a greater
hand in planning the event. It is doubtful whether or nor this topic
would have been selected by a representative committee of students.
This is not to say that it was, of itself, bad. It is merely to suggest
that if the project is to involve the entire campus then perhaps
student involvement should start at the planning stage and not at
the pink card-required attendance point.
While the South-East Asia issue is of prime concern to any
responsible American, it is questionable whether the information
which we are receiving is tither complete (isn't it nice to know we've
been in Thailand lo these many months) or entirely factual.
Might it not have been more advisable to sit down with the
guiding hands of our fair University and discuss the reasons which
necessitated another tuition increase? Might it not be worth a day
of study and consideration to air the problems, both internal and
external, which have prompted faculty members to resign in disil
lusionment and students to flee for the questionably safer lands of
public education (Tuition there, too, Ronnie?).
It would seem advisable to consider several questions before
formalizing plans for the next effort:
• If the subject is topical and the discussions worthy of interest
why is it necessary to make it mandatory for the students to attend?
• Are the students worthy of having a hand in the planning of
such an event?
• Who is (are) the most qualified person (s) to make the
decision as to what the topic will be for next year?
• If it was to be an All-University Study Day why was it
scheduled when Raymond College was not even in session?
This is not to say that the idea is not one which could con
tribute a great deal to the Pacific community. It is merely to
that if it is to have an effect upon a large percentage of the
student body, then perhaps it would be advisable to involve a few
students in the planning as well as in the execution of the event.
— BOB HARRIS

PACIFIC WEEKLY
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Senators Criticise .
(Continued from Page 1)
and we wouldn't get along as
well" and "would be without a
lot of present benefits." He
stressed that the "Senate prob-

COMPONENTS

RECORDS
TV
SERVICE

• • •
lem is not the responsibility of
the elected officers. It is deter
mined by the students them
selves."
Bigeler defined the purpose of
the PSA Senate by saying, "the
most important function of a stu
dent organization is to promote
upon their (the students') total
educational experience."

US Draft Dodgers Find Refuge;
Canada Offering Favorable Out
The number of young Ameri
cans who have been granted poli
tical asylum appears to be grow
ing.
American draft dodgers have
found a favorable alternative to
military induction — aside from
C.O. status, the various defer
ments, and jail — by seeking
permanent residence in Canada.
One national magazine sets its
estimate at 300-400, while another
suggests that as many as 400 may
be based at Toronto alone. But
those figures must remain specu
lative as no passport or visa is
required for entry and Canadian
officials refuse to discuss immi
gration and the Vietnam War in
the same breath.
$10,000 OR FIVE YEARS
Nonetheless, an October issue
of US News and World Report
indicated that there were 13,347
draft delinquents being sought
by the FBI. The penalty could
run as high as $10,000 and/or
five years imprisonment.
At the same time, Paul Martin,
External Affairs Minister for
Canada, has stated that his gov
ernment does not feel obligated
to enforce the laws of any other
country.
CANADA HAS NO DRAFT
The northern neighbor, where
homesteading land is still in
style, offers a home at no great
price to draft dodgers. Entrance
and residence are easily gained,
at least on a temporary basis, for
visitors and students. With the
proper considerations, permanent
residence — the Landed Immi
grant status — can be earned.
Another Canadian attraction
lies in the lack of language or
cultural barriers as opposed to
those found in any other country
where residence is possible with
out possible extradition.
ACCURATE INFORMATION
Many students have gleaned
the pertinent information from a
brochure entitled "Immigration
to Canada and its relation to the
Draft". A similar mailing was
delivered to the Pacific Weekly
from Vancouver, British Colum
bia and the Committee tp Aid
American War Objectors. The

pamphlet accurately outlines the
processes and the problems of
immigration.

most practical manner of ye
fication — is nominally necessa,

Providing that applicants are
in good health, do not belong to
"prohibited classes", will not
have trouble getting or keeping a
job, and have sufficient means of
support, the Landed Immigrant
status can be obtained.

After residing in Canada f
four years and nine months, tb
immigrant is eligible for Can
dian citizenship. But an imm
gration official at the Canada
consulate in San Francisco h
likewise assured the Weekly th
there are no pressures to do
and residence can continue to
permanent.

Those applicants who have al
ready been inducted are not eli
gible.
The US Border Patrol has
assured the Pacific Weekly that
permanent residence in Canada
in no way effects American citi
zenship. Only those who have
served in the Canadian armed
forces, voted in Canadian elec
tions, taken certain jobs, or spe
cifically
renounced citizenship
stand to lose.
Mere contact with a US em
bassy or consular office every two
years to renew a passport — the

PHONE 477-0082
In Marengo Center

Furthermore, "the question
military obligation in the countt
of previous residence has
bearing" on residence or citizei
ship. "Each case is judged on it
dividual merit.
The draft delinquent, howeve
may not ever again enter th
USA without facing prosecutiot
and reportedly, according
General Hershey, immediate
duction.

Missouri Faculty Threaten Foot Vote
As Collegiate Woes Grow Nationally
(ACP) — Dissatisfaction with
teaching conditions and require
ments may lead many University
of Missouri history professors to
"vote with their feet," one pro
fessor there predicted recently.
"It is conceivable the entire
History Department might get
up and walk away within a
year," William Allen, associate
professor of history, said in a
Maneater news report.
Dissatisfaction in the depart
ment stems from the same prob
lems that plague professors in
many institutions — too many
classes, too many students to
teach, too little time for re
search.
"There is no one in the De
partment who has to stay," Allen
said. "Every man has a better
offer elsewhere."
Then why have they stayed
this long? "Because we feel an
obligation, not to the university,
but to the students and to each

ATTEND U0P SUMMER SESSIONS
Courses To Meet Graduate Requirements
Courses To Speed Up Your Graduation
Courses To Meet Special Needs

Get a Complete Summer Sessions Class Schedule at:
Registrar's Office, Admissions Office, or Summer
Sessions Office in Room 208, Owen Hall

6130 PACIFIC AVENUE

NO PRESSURES

See Your Advisor In Planning Your Summer Session Prorgam

other," he said. "But this obi
gation is not limitless."
Allen's

own

commitment to

stay at the university was bast
on a fight for free speech, a figl
he won last spring when he ws
granted tenure. He had bet
attacked in some state newspapei
as a Socialist and a good deal
pressure was exerted to have hit
dismissed.
What is needed to keep goo
(professors? "It can be sumtnt
up in three requirements: mot
money, more men, and a sense
direction for the university as
whole," Allen said.
"Of the three, a sense of dire
tion is the most vital. If Y°
have vital leadership, professol
are willing to make the kind <
sacrifice they do by staying here

Necessary to attract top-flig'1
professors, in addition to admu
istrative "initiative and imag®
that will enable the un
tion
versity to lift itself up, is a con
mitment by the state to ad
quately support education, Al'e
said.

Mayfair
Barber

Shop

Razor Cuts and
Hair Styling
We have 4 chairs so thef£
is no waiting

6103 N. El Dorado
Call 477-4283
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This advertisement
could save you $2500
and a lot of headaches

Revolutionary plan for free
personal checking no matter how
many checks you write
The Bank of California has thrown away the old-fashioned
and confusing meter charge method for computing checking account
charges. Now—your checking account service charge is as
simple as 3-2-1. And, you can save $25.00 per year in service charges
(average meter charge for California banks). Here's how it works.

$Q00

Free

If you maintain your account balance at
$300 or more, you're home FREE. Your
monthly service charge will be a big . . .

3

If you maintain your account balance at
more than $200, but less than $300,
your monthly service charge will be a low

2

If you maintain your account balance at
more than $100, but less than $200, your
monthly service charge will be only . . .

$200

If your account balance goes below
$100, your monthly service charge
will simply be

$^00

1

$100

Easy?
You bet! Why put
up with expensive and
confusing checking
account service charges?
With The Bank of
California "3-2-1" Plan,
you always know what
your monthly service
charge will be, and it can
save you money. Come
on over and save!

Member -ederal Deposit Insurance Corporation

The Bank of California
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Visit our beautiful new office at this easy-to-reach address:

Pacific Avenue at Robinhood Drive • In Sherwood Plaza • Stockton, California 95207 • (209) 478-1711
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Spurs Support
South Stockton
Spring Service
The UOP Spurs have decided
participate in the South Stockitudy hall program as their
ring service project. The 29
•inters of this sophomore won's honorary group will spend
onday and Tuesday evenings
•oring underprivileged children
South Stockton school.
This decision was made at a
mer meeting honoring Spurs
gional Director Bobby Burch,
JOP student and past member
_ the organization.
Under the leadership of new
iters Terry Lynn Smith, presint; Dianne Robb, vice-presint; and Sandra Reid, secretary,
e girls are also planning the
lection of new Spurs.
A party will be held on March
for those freshman women
qualified for membership by
Irning a GPA of 3.0 or above
semester. A second party
II be held in April, and the
w Spurs will be tapped at the
WS Banquet on May 4.

S

Book Staff Pushes Spring Deadline
This year's Naranjado staff has
declared that the 1967 year book
will be a great improvement over
last year s and will contain many
new and exciting features.
According to B. Beth Hoglen,
editor, all efforts are being made
to get the book out before the
end! of spring semester. In pre
vious years, the book hasn't been
available to students before the
following fall semester.
In order to cover events occuring late in the spring semester, a
32 page supplement will be avail
able next fall.
The staff is putting a greater
emphasis on color and candid
pictures, and attractive layout
with minimal space wastage.
This year, the staff is under
the editorship of B. Beth Hog
len and Ann Clark; Copy Editor:
Kathy Griffith; Business Man
ager: Dick Maitland; Head Pho
tographer: Tom Bourret.

ress Standards Issue Awaits Verdict;
ersonnel Committee Has Final Word
Several weeks ago a Committee
r the Revision of Dress Standis, formed of several UOP
imen, circulated a petition askfor the revision of rules
gulating women's dress on
mpus.
Seven hundred and
ty women students signed the
Itition.
The PSA Senate then adopted
petition and tabled it pend1-

fjtudent's G r i p e s . .
(Continued from Page 1)
By popular demand, History
id Historians — which received
votes — has already been contted into a three-unit course
r the coming semester.
One of the factors that the
:RC
ust consider in its work
th the two-unit courses is the
issibilty that COP will soon be
nverted, as a whole, to the
ourse system." Among the par'pating faculty members (of
SFRC) there is some doubt
at such conversion will take
ace in the near future.
Academic President Wallace
taves, however, continues to
itn over with enthusiasm for
e new plan and the subsequent
'ssibilities for the College of
icific.
If the "course system" is efcted, the majority of the prob
es concerning two-unit courses
' most of which belong to the
:«ool of Education — will be
stantly alleviated.

Page 3
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ing the publication of the results
of an AWS questionnaire. This
questionnaire, filled out by a sub
stantial number of women stu
dents, will be statistical represen
tation of their views on the pres
ent dress standards.
The questionnaire is now being
tabulated and the results will
probably be released within a
week.
The Personnel Committee, a
group of faculty and administra
tors who oversee student affairs,
will have the final decision
Should the results of the ques
tionnaire support the 750 wo
men who signed the petition ask
ing for revised rules, AWS wil
present its case before the Com
mittee accordingly.
If, however, the questionnaire
and the petition are found to
present conflicting views, the
PSA Senate will defend the peti-

Welcome
California
History
Institute

Flowers
Say it Best
from the AVENUE
FLOWER SHOP
2365 PACIFIC AVENUE — STOCKTON
Telephone 466-4171

Seven of NARANJADO'S 24 members (from
left Mary Greuner, B. Beth Hoglen, Norm Hoff
man, Nancy Jones, Vicki Merrit, Ann Clark and

Connie Delgado) work the Thursday afternoon
shift.

Tigerguide
Friday, March 17
Basketball — West Regional
NCAA
California History Institute
Saturday, March 18
Basketball — West Regional
NCAA
Community Concert Series —
Zora Nelsova, cellist
California History Institute —
Dr. Case
National Association of Social
Workers—auditorium (903)
Sunday March 19
Easter vacation begins
Monday, March 20
Baseball — Easter Tournament
thru March 24, San Diego
Marines
Wednesday, March 22
Last day to drop courses with
out penalty and for tuition
refund
Thursday, March 23
Easter Buffet Dinner — Ray
mond College
Golf — Far Western Intercol
legiate Tournament — Santa
Cruz
Friday, March 24
Finals NCAA
A Cappella Choir at Yosemite
Golf — Santa Cruz
Saturday, March 25
NCAA finals
A Cappella Choir at Yosemite
Golf tournament
Visit Our Fine Cosmetic
Department for Beauty Advice
— We Feature —
Revelon — Bonnie Bell
Helena Rubinstein—Allecreem
Dorothy Gray—Max Factor
— Fragrances —
Shalimar — Faserg
My Sin — Mary Sherman
Arpege — Jean Nate
Worth — Madame Rochas

Sunday, March 26
Easter Sunday
Tuesday, March 28
Classes Resume
Faculty recital, Miss Spelts,
soprano (8:15 p.m.)
Chapel — Auson Mount and
Dr. Allen J Moore ' The
Playboy Philosophy"
Wednesday, March 29
Raymond High Table — Ei^ic
Hoffer, "The Nature of
Change" (8 p.m.)
Spurs Smarty Party — Gold
Room (6:30)
Thursday, March 30
Baseball — UC, Berkeley (3,
there)
Friday, March 31
Y Film "The Condemned of
Altona"
Canterbury Lodestar Confer
ence
Concert — Selvio Carrizosa,
guitarist (8:15 p.m.)
Selective Service Exams
Panhellenic Formal (9-1)
Golf UOP vs USF, Swenson
Park (1 p.m.)
McConchie Hall Dance

Executives Offer
Intern Program
At Santa Clara
The California Association of
Chamber of Commerce Execut
ives, Inc., has developed a sum
mer internship program for stu
dents who find themselves at the
end of their Junior year this
June. Also, highly motivated
seniors will also be considered.
Briefly, the interns selected
will work one month in each of
three Chambers of Commerce,
attend Institute for Organization
Management at the University of
Santa Clara, and receive a salary
of $300 per month ($400 if mar
ried) while in the program. How
ever, this is more than a summer
job. C.A.C.C.E. is looking for
students genuinely interested in
this profession. Deadline for ap
plications to be received for this
summer's program is March 31st.
For further information contact
Rollin O. Dunsdon, 232 North
Hall.

F. L. I.
SUMMER SESSIONS
Guadalajara, Mexico and
Valencia, Spain
5 Weeks — Rm. & Bd. and 6 units
July 2 - Aug 5 - Guadalajara - $235
8 Weeks — Trans. Included
June 23-Aug. 5 - Spain - $635.

.477-1'
93bll '' profesrVnol Prescription

—
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9M, MARENGO Skoppotuf CENTER

ton PACIFIC AVE..STOCKTON

FOREIGN LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
Box 333J, Harbor City, Calif. 90710

New Swim
Team Records
While many sports fans are
watching a great Tiger basketball
team, eight Tiger swimmers are
working at setting some records
in a NCAA College Division Na
tional Swim Meet in the City of
Commerce Aquatorium in Los
Angeles.
Competing against some 600
individual entries from over 50
schools (including such greats as
San Diego State, defending na
tional champs, U. C. Santa Bar
bara, U. C. Irvine, and San Jose
State, winner of the regionals
last week, Bucknell, and East
Carolina) will be Phil Strick, Rex
Hoover, Don Livoni, Jim MacKenzie, Mike Martin, Joe Faull,
Bart Nelson, and Greg DeCritofaro.
Last weekend, the Tiger swimers took a respectable second
place in the regional event to a
very powerful San Jose squad.
The Tigers behind Strick and
Hoover who got a first, 3seconds,
and some relay action (both
swam in the 400yd. medley relay
which placed second) between
them, ended up over 80 points in
front of the next closest team,
San Francisco State.
Hoover set a school record in
the 200 yd. individual medley
event with a time of 2:07.8 sees.,
also a career best for him.
Other Tigers to add to the fine
showing were diver DeCritofaro,
a first and third place; Livoni, a
third, fifth,
and sixth; Faull, a
'third and a fourth; and MacKenzie and Martin, a fifth
and
fourth respectively.

Good Future
For Tennis Squad
The University of The Pacific
tennis team, although tarnished
with a 1-4 record, exhibited a
great deal of potential, according
to tennis mentor, Vernon Altree.
Coach Altree, local tennis pro,
believes the seeds of victory are
growing amongst his field
of
young, inexperienced players.
"Regardless of the fact that Pa
cific's tennis program is of a
makeshift nature, the Tigers will
be a real threat to league com
petition in the next few seasons,"
remarked Altree.
Altree also commented that of
the 14 members, vying for the
nine man squad (the traveling
team consists of only six mem
bers), only four are returnees
from last eason.
Positions on the tennis team
are based on a ladder-type-sys
tem, each player moving up or
down the ladder, according to his
victories over his teammates.
Freshman Ron Wihlidal, and jun
ior Carlton Penwell are vying for
first berth on the team.
Three
veteran sophomores,
Dave McCoy, Bob Walker, and
Charles Francchio, hold the third,
fourth, and fifth
position re
spectively. John Broad, Art Jenkinson, Larry Lee, Bruce Mc
Hndry, and Roger Ehlers are
arrently battling for the four
remaining places. Other players
showing increasing ability to se
cure a position are Jim Shumway,
Jose Souto, Mark Tunon, and
Bradley Nemetz.

^Women:

z_/lfter four years of college, why settle
for just a job? Pacific Telephone
can offer you a career

Gretchen Kemp, B.A., 1966, in Psychology,
California State College at Long Beach.

Irene Barr, B.A., 1966, in English and History, at
California State College at Los Angeles.

Gretchen is the Assistant Traffic Operating
Manager in the Compton Toll Office. She is pres
ently training 25 operators and two supervisors,
as well as maintaining their personnel records.
At regular intervals, Gretchen has the responsi
bility for the entire office of 100 people.

Irene, Business Office Supervisor, works in the
Capitol district. Her main duties are providing
service and information for 12,196 telephone cus
tomers, plus being responsible for the collection
of $260,000 every month. Irene also has training
responsibilities for five Customer Representatives.

Jane Gould, B.S., 1966, in Business Administra
tion, University of California at Los Angeles.

Diana Morey, B.A., 1966, in Psychology, Occi
dental College.

Jane is putting her college business training to
good use as a Revenue Accounting Supervisor
for Pacific Telephone in Los Angeles. In addition
to working with computers, she is responsible for
16 people, including their training and personnel
records. Jane also does special studies for im
proving computer systems.

Diana, who is presently a management trainee,
will soon become an Assistant Traffic Operating
Manager with 20 people reporting directly to her.
She'll be responsible for their training, develop
ment, and performance. When Diana completes
her training, her main responsibility will be pro
moting excellent customer service.

MAKE A DATE TO SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE. YOU MAY LEARN
A LOT YOU NEVER KNEW ABOUT CAREEP OPPORTUNITIES AT PACIFIC TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWING:
SEE OUR MAN ON CAMPUS APRIL 1 6
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Pacific Telephone
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

